
President & Chief Executive Officer 
Westminster Management Corporation 

 

Westminster Management Corporation is a well-established, Vancouver-based diversified real estate 
investment company with a focus on the Pacific Northwest. Established in 1925 and a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of UK-based Yattendon Group plc, a privately held group of companies owned by the Iliffe 
family, WMC has successfully purchased, developed and sold commercial and residential properties in 
British Columbia, Alberta, Ontario and Seattle, Washington.  

The recent decision by the successful incumbent to retire has created an opportunity for a new 
President & CEO to join the team. Reporting to the Chair of the Board, the President & CEO has overall 
responsibility for all aspects of the business including managing the strategic growth of WMC through 
direct investment or joint venture real estate developments.  Working in a collaborative manner, core 
duties will be to develop a productive relationship with the Board, source, negotiate and manage new 
deals and investment opportunities, optimize financial performance, manage a small team, and 
develop productive relationships with a range of external partners.  

The ideal candidate is a strategic and detailed real estate executive with a track record of success 
sourcing, evaluating, and structuring real estate deals. Experience that includes investments and 
development is required and asset management, cross border and LP/GP transactions and experience 
working within a private organization will be an asset. The President & CEO must have an established 
record of being a relationship builder, and a highly ethical, transparent approach to business.  

This is a rare opportunity to take on a President & CEO role to lead the strategic growth of a boutique 
real estate organization with a long history in the market and stable and reputable ownership. The role 
is located in Vancouver, BC.  

If you are interested in this role, please send your resume to Sarah Loewen at sloewen@boyden.com.  
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